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FREES TEI BT IDE ER ET ST BE, pease retermeee 

200000000 peoooesooooooooe «abomination and a nuisance.”—Pro- > : 2 gressive Bee Keeper, page 331, 

3 Table of Contents. $ Nature’s shade his first choice, and 
3 @ my last choice, too. He believes in 
. iS using his talents and exercises his in- 3 eoe > ventive faculties in his suggestion of a . @ straw or brush covered shed as pro- 

5 Good Things in the Bee-Keeping % tection against the “full glare of the 
Ps Press... 2 .. 38 ; summer sun.’ Some of us may be 
5 Whither are We Drifting.......... - 39 2 hereticaliy inclined, but wecan not but 
2 ‘aditorial. .. : #2 @ suspicion there may be a better road 
S From Owl Creek i 44 than in the same old ruts, and here is 
eS “Dan's” Story of 2 Lost Boy... ....... 46 an illustration of “where there’s a will 
. Hagenbeck’s Wild Animals. 49 @ there’s a way.” While we have no 
@ My Wood Nymph... . poeta 00) S desire to doubt his word when he avers 
; @  “‘Lhave had practicaliy no experience 
3 $ with shade boards,” his description of 
DOF OOOS OOOOH 9 OOSOOSOOOOOO the shade-board bee-keeper would in- 

sis ——__——————._ dicate that he had ‘been there.” Did 
shade boards yield an autocratic gcv- 5 : Ss ee i e GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRE erning power over bee-keeping, I ven- 

> ture to predict honey would bea luxury 
SOMNAMBULIST. to be found only on tables supported 

I feel very much like shaking hands Py Some trust. ; 
with S. KE. Miller on the subjects of As to the pertinent questions at the 
“strong qualities at all times’ and close of his article, I for one do not se- 
“shade boards.’? Very appropriatede- cure honey in such quantities as to 

scription, that, for the latter “an justify accepting six anda half cents
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and T hope no one else will feel that fades away it takes endurance along 

they can afford to take such prices. with it.” However, I have many times 
Page 323 A. E. Willeut has learned, witnessed endurance entirely unac- 

‘A wise man seldom changes his mind, companied by enthusiasm, or even the 
a fool never.” His advice to advance apparition thereof. °Tis then it be- 

with caution, not tryingeverything, comes abject slavery, and is looked 
new inventions and new theories, but wpon by those possessing an abundance 
only those which are plausable, and of the milk of hnman kindnecs with 
which would assure decided improve- pity. and by others. blessed with 

ment over old methods, is sound and strong and vigorous mental and physi- 

has a practical ring. eal powers. Such combinations are 
Bovis. Le ’ I regret if I have placed usually accompained with a set of iron 

endurance a one lead of “these at fire or steeled nerves, with scorn and dis- 

cy ee i ‘i ee gust. ’Tis from the latter class we 
rom my intention. Ican but wonder ‘ a ie ‘ay 

if others have seen this matter in the Eeeneecty of povare ; : 
same light with you? What different Tam only tov painfully cognizant of 

conclusions different people draw from the many forms of suicide, mental and 
iia revding of the'sems sentence. On moral, which, though not emblazoned 

reading your article, { fell to musing by prominent headlines, set in Caps 
in this wise, if I am guilty of this are none the less real and scarcely if 
charge, before the en cral public, ay less disastrous a result. Mental 

could it be because of my own particu. Sticides greatly assist in filling our 
larilife Having been Gnevoe Hore than. 228) lums while moral suicides furnish 
ordinary endurance? boarders for our prisons Verily. to 

Woe'douwe but here Ben betoo much er’ is human, but while few are living 
endurance in one’s make-up, and per- the whole life, may all of us be deliver- 
haps there has been too much in mine, ed from self murder in ever so small a 

yet noone knows vetter than I that egree. Rather a gloomy subject for 
aspiration is freedom personified while *e new year, but as it is the season of 
endurance may mean slavery. good resolutions perhaps it's not inap- 

But how the latter can have an exis-  Propriate. 
tence, generally speaking, without the I have often imagined, and F. L. T. 
former having at some time preceeded nd his kind will declare it’s only in 
it is somewhat puzzling to a sleepy- the imnagination, or mind's eye, that to 
head of about my calibre. the lovers of bee keeping it lends an 

Too frequently our attention is called uplifting influence which carries them 
feone who has been lashed into and °° from, and beyond, or above the 
held in line by endurance, until it, to Common cares of life and, for the time 
them, ceases to be a virtue to further being at least, makes better men and 
follow or kneel, as it were, to the women of them. As for ae all farm 
autocrat, and escape has been sought Pursuits affect men in a similar man- 

through the gates of suicide. ners 2 : 
Then, the world lifts up its eyes in 35 Blanton, in Smenican Bee Keeper, 

horror, but oh, too late to save the vic- after a discussion of the different strains 

tims, either the self-murderer or his of bees concludes with: 

wounded friends, who were so blind as “T prefer for crossing the three band- 

not to see the undue pressure in time ¢4 It«lians, Carniolans and blacks. If 
te extend relief. Such furnish illustra- I was left to choose only one strain of 
tions of your theory, when ‘enthusiasm beesT would be loath to give the blacks,
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especially as they make the prettiest given the greater prominence, and 
comb honey.” some brief explanation accompany the 

A well known northern apiarist has ‘“€Xtracted”’ part thereof. a 
this to say in regard to the use of the Wherefore the explanation? How 

word “extracted” in connection with Many ino of honey now on the 
honey, page }9 American Bee Keeper: market? Three? Comb, chunk and 

‘ : Pe extracted? The first every one re- 
‘Recently in looking over a book of < ‘ 

‘ : ‘ cognizes on sight. Chunk honey can- 
honey labels I was forcibly struck with x 

: ; not be put up in the screw-top can, 
the word ‘extracted.’ It looked out of 5 f 

= z . While that is the most generally used 
place, and I believe should be left off i es 

5 ; receptacle for extracting. The ‘dear 
all labels. ‘Comb honey’ does not a aye : rere 

public” flatters itself that it is ‘‘well 
have to be labeled such, and why a é 

: posted” on the adulteration of honey, 
should extracted honey in glass have 7 

i sige ever asserting that feat a possible one 
doubt thrown on it by hitching on the : 

a ‘ even with comb honey. If so smart 
word ‘extracted?’ It adds nothing, : 3 a 

a what's to prevent it from learning to 
and very often arouses suspicion. : a a : quickly discern the difference between 
Honey in cans is presupposed to be 

= a package of chunk and extracted 
out of thecomb. Help kick that word : a 

: honey? Does Editcr Hill want to 
out of everything except the bee pa-  ,, 53) e z 

‘ 5 ae honey up” the public, or is he shy of 
pers and market quotations.’ ‘ > s 

= é fitorefollow. 2 sight unseen deal? 
ee De comments of the editor follow The sight unseen affairsseem to hold 
in these words: the day for popularity. Witness the 

“Tiere is no doubt that good, honest circus and various evening entertain- 
honey has been placed under the ban ments. The same old songs and jokes, 

of suspicion as aresult oftheambiguity and still the people fill the canvass 

of the word “extracted” as displayed tents and theaters to suffocation. And 

upon retail packages Upon casual these eager expectant audiences are 

notice the prospective buyer seems to not drawn from ‘“‘Ruebenville” either 

acquire the idea that itis an “extract by long odds. If not the sight unseen 

of honey,” and not ‘real bees’ honey.”  principie. what does fill these places? 
It becomes a question, however, wheth- Barum attributed hie life long success 
er it would be the part of wisdom for to the American people’s love for being 

an infant industry to relinquish so good humbuged. Shoald we seek to deny 

and specifice a word upon the ground them this blessed privilege in the pur- 
that it had failed to become thorough- chase of a small package of honey? 

ly understood by the public. While it The subject of nail supports for 

may be a fact that “honey in cans is frames is thus treated in Gleanings: 
presupposed to be out of the comb,” NAIL SUPPORT FOR FRAME. 

according to some of eur Texas breth- Mr. Root:—On page 1044 you want 

ren, no insignificant quantity of honey to hear from those who have tried a 
in the comb is now marketed in cans, nail for a frame support. and not sooner 

and a wonderful degree of popularity or later abanduned it. I first used it in 

is anticipated for this “bulk honey” in several hundred hives that I built in 
cans. California as far back as 1876, 1 then 

Under existing conditions, we think used acut nail. I now use a headless 

the word “extracted” should not wire nail, made to my order at the 

constiture a part of the leading line of — factory, and decidedly prefer it to any 

a display latel. “Pure Honey,” or other support for a self-spacing hang- 

“Absolutely Pure Honey.” should be ing frame. But when I used it without
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any self-spacing device, and allowed worth a cent. Come to think of it, that 
the frame to swing loose, as ona pivot, ayrees well with my observation, and 
Tsoon decided against it as being en- {| guess its so. A plant for extra-rich 
tirely too movable for practical pur- land and half-manure fence corners 
poses. Your objection, that a nail is where it is too rich for grass and the 
not strong enough, isovercome byusing — yenerally of weeds.” Page 716. 
a larger one. A six-peuny finishing “thanks to J. W. Johnson for his 
nail is much too small, catnip experiment. Nine and a half 
Oa eee eine the aes eee acres seemingly well put in spring just 

should preter it suppor" fa died out under a not-over-severe dry 
nail, and then omit the tin rabbit as gy.}), Presumably the case of a spring 
needless. You have practically the without any dry spell might bring an 
same thing in the Danzenbaker hive. exceptional success ‘lo be feared that 

Derby, Texas. I, A, KING. an extra severe drouth in the fall might 
[The device used on the Danzenbaker also mean failure. Well to note that 

is nota nail but a large iron rivit, the it doesn’t bear cutting well when little 
shank of which is very much larger —tvhe hali acre among the weeds lived 
than an ordinary nail. Vhen, further, in spite of spring drouth, while tbe vig 
the rivit head is imbedded in the wood  fielu was dying—but dieu incontinent- 
on the inside of the end bar. making ly when cut with a mower. From the 
the part that projects much stiffer. natural habits of the plant we may eon- 

Extracted-honey men, at least many clude that what it hankers after is par- 
of them, would object toa nail support tial shade—a thing we can't weil give | 
for the ordinary hanging frame. Asit  iton a large scale.”’ Pave 766. 

igysome of them:don't like the shorten: Rather too particular as to its treat- 
ed projection of the end bar as now us- ment tor general adoption. Some have 
a on the ae ee hae asd suffered in a pecuniary way already, 

he nail wou EE eer oe that others might be saved. Thanks 
still.—Ep.] are due them from ail whocan ill afford 

ks A eo oe aay eee the loss of time, seed and use of ground ings tells us that S. J. Ri Pi r é 

iisine Internationale that for three tony oe : " 
consecutive years a colony with it’s en- eee clover is not so chvuice as to 
trance at the top of the hive did not conditions, and us lo alfalla, some tields 
swarm, whilea colony heside it with the of it which were Boyen feet under water 
Eno Welow: WATER ATION Gon during last spring s flood came out all 

changed the lower entrance to the top, "ight and furnished good crops of hay 
and since then, six years, neither colony the sume season: Indeed farmers all has ewarimed. along” phe. Missouri river bottom are 

The catnip craze is cooling down eee e onegos a SnODE 
rapidly in the face of practical exper- vapeeandinany ies anne which 
ience. One man recounts failure, and ‘hey have ever raised. These crops 
as he sowed in the spring he now thinks were planted from June ]9th on through 

; it should have been sowed in the fall. % period OF about three weeks. Hyen 
Beeiy cin. Americemearees | nena) catnip should not refuse to g1ow on such 

pages 823, Dec 24, und 41, Jan. 21, treats ttle lands as these. 
us to the following: The fullowing clipping, taken from 

“So in medium and medium-to-poor lowa paper and sent to the American 

soils catnip in field culture doesn’t grow Bee Journal, might serve as a warning
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- to those inclined to make too free with there must be an alcoholic fermentation 

the property of others: previous to the acetic, and the more 

BEE TREE THE PROPERTY OF THE thorough the first fermentation is, the 

LAND OWNERS. better the acetic fermentation will be. 

Mr. Edwin Bevins, of Decatur Co., [n order to hasten the fermentation, 

lowa, sends us the following clipping: it is best to add some wee iui ale 

Oskaloosa, Iowa., Oct. 29, 1908 pour honey Ws Then, if the 
The toys who culedomn Henry liquid is cold, or if the temperature is 

Brandt's bee-tree and took down the low, it is best to heat the liquid till it 
honey have to pay for same. reaches abeut 90 or 100 degrees. Trit 

Judgment against two of the boys, is) kept areas the potentiation wall 

Joe Holdsworth and Joe Griffith, 500° begin, ane iit remains exposed 

was rendered in the sum of $20 and cc the air it will’ be pub # short ee 

costs, amounting to $36.59, making a till the sour taste begins to show. 

total of $56.59 to be paid by the boys. No department of the American Bee 
The case was brought by Henry Journalis of more interest than that 

Brandt, owner of the bee-tree. He sued condudted by Miss Wilson, which 

for the sum of $60. The boys located comes under the heading of ‘Our Bee- 

a bee-tree on the premises of the plain- Keeping Sisters.” Emm Dee stepped 

tiff. Chey cut it down and appropriat- in to her assistance on page 25, Jan. : 

ed the honey. The plaintiff caused the 14th and here are some of his helps: 

arrest of the boys, and sought to recover “Hot Toddy,’ to be used in the way 

the price of the property. He claimec of ‘forestalling’ colds and to be taken 

that between 200 and 300 pounds of at bed time. A big spoonful of extract- 

boney had been taken and bees destroy- ed honey put in a quart mug to which 

ed. In the adjudication of the case, tho is added the juice of half a lemon, or a 

value of the tree cut down was estimat- teaspoonful of good vinegar, will do 

ed at $5.00, the corn destroyed by tramp- nearly as well; pour on this boiling 

ing $1.00, value of two swarms of bees, water and drink warm as _ possible just 

$5.00. and th» value of the honey taken. before jumping into bed. Two table- 
$1100—making a total of $20.00 The spoons full of honey, one of finely 

ques.ion of the ownership of wild bees chipped camphor, a small piece of wax, 

wus argued carefully. The defence all heated together and let cool, is the 
claimed that the bees were the same as __ finest application for all sores, burns, 
wild animals, und were open peoperty, chapped hands and face, etc. A table- 

but the court did not find judgment spoonful of spruce gum, pounded fine 

in accordance with the theory. and disolved ina pint of honey makes 

— one of the very best cough balms for 

Mr. C. P. Dadant gives somecommon  S0Fre throat and lungs known.” The 

sense ideas in connection withthe mak- ™atrons and misses of beedom and pers 
ing of vinegar o tof honey and water; haps eB of the sterner sex will have 

“If you simply mixthe honey and water 9¢casion to thank tmm Dee for his 

so that an egg will fairly float at the honey remedies. 
top, showing about the size of a dime Honey and hourhound remedies have __ 
out of water, it may be sufficient or it a world wide reputation. Why not bee- 

may be not, according to the amount keepers make their own? None is so 

of ferment contained in the honey, and pure and none more helpful. A hand-  - 

also according to the temperature after ful of the herb boiled in a quart of 

the mixture is made. To make vinegar water until the strength is extracted
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and strained, after which boillow and route in the sweet days of my childhood. 
add honey to taste. Any other ingre- Even now there are some elderly 

dient known to havea healing or sooth- | women who would as leave do without 

ing effect can be added, afew drops of their “eatens’’ as their pipe. They 

oil of tar being one of the best. are true-hearted, generous souls and 
On page 828 we find this paragraph, harbor not the slightest suspicion that 

taken from a Swiss bee-journal. On they are not ladiesin the highest sense. 

page 40she attacks your humbleservant Pray do not think for a moment that I 
because I said ‘‘most ladies would advocate the habit. The enjoyment to 

gather small comfort from Mr. Grein- be had by the use of either whisky or 

er’s tobacco smoking methods.” Thinks tobacco is to me as yet, an unsolved 

the word ‘‘most” offensive, inasmuch mystery and one which [ am not at all 

as it is equivaleat to an insinuation anxious to probe. 

Asks if I ever heard of a lady bee- L admire your “grit” in your assump- 

keep>r who was addicted tothe smok- tion of the defensive on this question 

ing habit. as well as the matter of “peddling out” 

Sorry to disappoint you Miss Wilson. wives. All honor toany and all women 

To tell the truth I have known two whostand by their sex. If they them- 

women who were at one andthesame selves cannot afford to do it who can? 

time devotees of the filthy weed and Long live and flourish the department 

bees. Two who have always held a assigned to your jealous care. 

warm place in my heart. having enter-  gp—pusmpssssssssssssseser Cs tts 

ed therein by way of the sugar-cookie N e 

Ves 
; Se at S oY /seees My Your Chance | Sacer) \ ae 
TN Tee Die to secure queens of excellent 
i dize Nett. | N\« stock at a moderate price. 1 

HN i | ees (" ) am now rearing queens from an 
,)) : Fee tk F K 2) extra select Tested Queen re- 

; Woy! ES y Nay) cently purchased of Mr. J. P. 
Is SS z A Moore of Morgan, Ky. Mr. 
i We Moers in bist pice ee ane 

. “These are nes' $ 
The Remington can produce.” BEsbably every 

7 reader of this add has heard of 
Typewriter shies enous strain of bees that 

nts the result of more stud; oy e 
Pueraner, eae labor and are BRED Sak FOR=* BUSINESS 
practical experience in typewriter for nearly a quarter of a century. 
manufacture than all other makes ENT TOT . . 
of writing machines combined. eek moe oui 

It ought to be the best and See prices in former issues of 
the Progressive or send for 

t IT Is. price list. Address, 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO, 
\. 227 Broadway, New York, THE STAR APIARY, 

SSS ee S, E. MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo.
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WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING. ed honey in nine cities to be six and 

oy eight-ninth cents per pound. Let us 
S. E. MILLER. now figure a little further and see what 

W. Z. Hutchin-on has for sometwoor is the actual net price received by the 

three years past been advising bee Producer who ships to commission 
keepers to keep more bees and aban- houses, for choice white extracted 

don all side issues, thereby making a honey. It must be borne in mind that 
specialty of the production of honey. the above quotations are for honey put 
It now begins to look as if many bee up in square 60 pound tin cans. I will 
keepers will have to follow hisadvise take asa basis 100 pounds of honey 
or’goout of the business. They may which when sold by the commission 

have to follow this cause, not from ™an brings him, according to the 
choice but from necessity. The bee above average $6.89. From this we 
keeper who keeps less than one hun- must deduct first the price of cans. I 

dred colonies, unless he has anexeept- Will place this at seventy-five cents 
ionally good locality, if able to ob- per hundred pounds, which no dovbt 
tain above the market price for his is putting it too low in the majority of 
honey, will be kept moving in order to cases, when we consider that the freight 

provide the necessaries of life and a onthe empty cans from manufacturer 
comfortable home for his family, tothe bee keeper must be added to the 
Therefore the end of each year finds factory or jobbers price. Next we 

him in just about the same cireum- must deduct the freight on honey from 

stances financi’ally as he was at the the bee keper to commission house. 

beginning of the year. This i will put at twenty-five cents per 
Let us take a look at the bee busie hundred pounds. In some instances 

ness as it stands today. Hives, sections, this will be entirely too high, while 

shipping crates, and Imight say every in others it will be entirely too low. I 
thing in the nature of supplies that am to.strikea fair average. I havenot 

the bee keeper bas to purchase, have shipped any honey on commission for 

advance rapidly within the last fouror so long that J am not familiar with the 

five years. business, but I believe the rule with 

Not only this but nearly every com- nearly all commission houses is to 
modity and household necessity that charge ten per cent commission. We 

' he bas to purchase has also ad- must therefore deduct for commission 
vanced in price. How about the price approximately seventy cents. Now to 
of his product? I have probably not sum it up we have the following figures: 
studied the subject as thoroughly as! Cost of empty cans and freight on same 
should, but I am safe in saying that Sufficient capacity for 100 pounds 

during the time that vearly every hovey <<...) Gammtnie st cere 

thing which the bee keeper must pur- Freight on honey to commission 
chase has advanced the price of [ile eenouns osuos acedbecss uc 50) 
honey has remained about the same: Commission on$6.89................70¢ 

I have just looked over the maket ae a 
quotations in Gleaning for Jan 1, 1904, Total. ...........-$1.70 
and struck an average of prices. I This amount deducted from $6.89 for 

find that the average price of fancy which the 100 pounds of honey sold 

comb honey in twelve cities in the leavesa net return tothe producer of 

United States and Canada to be four- $5.19 per hundred. Multiply this by 

teen and five-twelvth cents per pound, 20 and we have the net proceeds of a 
and theaverage price of white extract- ton of white extracted honey delivered
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to your railroad station ready for ship- ture of bee keeping, but I think that I 

ment. have stated nothing more than facts. 

The same rule will apply to comb Another thing worthy of note about 

honey only that the expense per hun- the market quotation is this: In Den- 

dred pounds for containers, freight ver, Colorado, the price of extracted 

and commission are higher. With the white honey is 74 and 7% cents while in 

price of honey remaining thesame and Philadelphiait is 7e. In Buffalo it is 

the price of bee keepers supplies con- 64 and 7c and in Bostsn7 to 8. I do 

tinually advancing, how lony will the not know, but judging from the reports 

bee keeper with only a small apiary I read in the bee journals, I should say 

last. that Colorado produces a much greater 

If he has an exceptionally good local- Umber of pounds of honey per capita 

ity or isable to secure several cents than does New York or Pennsylvania. 
above the market price for his honey, Yet the price of honey in Denver, 
he may hold out. If he has neither of Which as far from the centre of popu- 

these he had better go into the busi- lation, is higher than it isin the most 

ness on a large enough scaleto produce populous portion of the country. Why 

honey at a low price orgo out of the isit so? Has co-operation anything 
business. to do with it? 

The above may look like a dark pic Bluffton, Mo. 
De eee 

ee OOO AIRES ee ROSS OPIS 

3 © 93 3 : A “Dirt-Cheap” Bottom Board ¢ 
ee ef 
3 The Bee-keepers’ Kteview for November describes a bottom-board i. 

that costs abselutely nothing, This may seem strange, but itis strict. © 

3 ly true. S 

iS This same issue also describes a cover that will neither warp, wind, S 
° split, nor twist, yet it can be made for five cents. $ 

< Anotner interesting feature of this issue is the description of a cheap, 

. put novel method of supporting brood-frames, in which the point of con- 3 

® tact isso small that gluing of them fast is almost impossible—they can © 

é always be picked up with the fingers with no prying loose. 3 

& Send $1.00 for the Review for 1904, and you will get, not only this ¢§ 

@ November issue, free, but all of the other issues of this year. Inother @& 
2 a : ‘ @ 
© words, as long as the supply holds out, all of its numbers of this year = 

S (1903) will be sent free to the man who sends $100 for 1904. This year § 
S and next for only $1.00. . 

2 @ 
Qo ee 

RE 

3 3 } ° ° . 

s W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. ; 
2 2 
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DLR ERLE OLR LER M WI OIE IOI EAE ARTS 
8 
3 ce o 
2 3 GOLDEN ITALIANS § ~ 2 
5 O) AND & 

= A LEATHER COLORED ¢ 
2 Warranted to give satisfaction, those ure the kind reared by gE 
* UIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER S Q QUEEN— . 
& _Weguarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned inside ot & 
s 60. ee eng another will a We “Gratis.” e 

_ Our business was established in 1888, our stock originated from the best and highest & 
. priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS in the U.S. Wesend ovt fine queens § 
& vad pend them out ero We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental s 

© ‘The A. 1. Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- © 
S can Bee-Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. 3 
5 J. i, Gandy of Humbolt, Neb., says that he secured over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly 3 
s oe from single eeu en nti ou queens. 2 

A few more testimonials: — ———_ 5 
& Eee ; . a 

P. F. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- 
$ ton, Ky. writes “ihe bees sent’ me ast | Price of Queens After July First. £ 
3 July did splendid. Each colony has at : s @ east 75 pound honey. (pretty good for two | oe 

3 frame pucleny) : _.. | LanrgeSelected...... i... 75¢ “uo & 
3 Mr. J. Roorda ot Demotte, Ind., writes | ‘Tested Stock.... Tee 00) 5 00 
@ saying, ‘Send me six more queens, the 48 Selected 5 : Oe Ts ) 2 ‘elec Tested. s - 150 8 00 
e sent mie last spring oe Breeders. = 0. coc) 00: § 
3 Mr. Wm. Smiley o asgow, Pa., writes Two-Fran e Nucle’ g 

® saying, “Your bees beat all the test, now a qo oo ee & 
send me a breeder of the same kind,” a 

& A. Norton of Monterey, Calif., writes | _Ad the price of whatever queen is want- 3 
@ saying, “Your stock excells_ the strain of ed to that of nuclei. Our nuclei build up sg 
BON ‘which is said to outstrip fast and if not purchased too late will make 5 

& ullothers. Your stock excells in profit- | Some surplus honey. s 
3 able results as well as in beauty. ne ee ee 
> Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rearus many @ 

queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north. No order is too large for us, as @ e e 
@ we keep 300 to. 500 on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to & 

5 “ 
2 QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER, 5 
5 PARKERTOWN, OHIO. g 

OLGA LALER SE RECTION RABIN ORCI OREC LILIA POR ORAGCIS 

CASH Gata PRICE | ITWILLPAY YOU 
V WA $33 BO] tosena sor our cate. OR ANY logue OO) ee 

CREDIT {\ E FREE prices on Buggies, 
() a | « Harness, ete. We seli direct from our 

IX Ms ie Factory to Consumers at Factory Price: 
4 Yi This guaranteed Bugsy only $33.50; Cash 

GF ros ma] \/ “yor Easy Monthly Payments, We irust 
CK Uy femme \> x ee people located in all parts of the 

E ih \ world, 
(“5 aie ae a) &% Write for Free Catalogue. 
ASS ee | er avai) CENTURY MFG. CO. 
TAX> [X\ > (S / Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills, 

x x) 7 NO. -\2 OEP'T 1122.
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Ch P ssive The perfume woods and piants of the 
@ rogre Philippine Islands will be shown at the 

World’s Fair ina special collection. Bee-Keeper. eee es, 
California will install an olive oil 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- factory in the Ualifornia space in the 
dred Industries. Agriculture building at the World’s 

ZIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. Fair. The Process of extracting the 
I ——. il will be shown in all details. 
R. B. LEAHY Editor and Manager. : ? 5 mL: THoMPson, GEG Writer: Idaho will make a big exhibit of tin 
LEAHY MFG. Co., = Publishers. ore at the World’s Fair. Important 
— = __ diseoveries’of this metal, so rare in 

Bees are wintering well in this lati: A™merica, were made recently near 
ide: Salmon City, Idaho. 

ed 2 California's principal exhibits at the 
The demand for beesupplies isgreat- World’s Fair will be massed in the 

er this season than ever before. The Agriculture building, near the main 
bee keepers are evidently expecting @ entrance. Visitors will see vast quan- 
large crop of honey the coming season. tities of fruits, nuts and grains strictly 

ome eases arranged and representing the vastness 
The manager of the Leahy Mtg. Co. of the agricultural and horticultural 

has been in bad health for the past industry of the state. Eleven conn is 

four months and asa consequence the Of the Sacramento Valley will combine 
answering of correspondents has neces- their exhibits in a large parallelogram 

sarily been delayed at times. Good and will display PVELY, product of the 
heulth has been restored and the busi- American continent. These counties 
negs of the office and the Progressive havea combined area greater than 
will now be looked after as in days of that of the state of Massacbusetts. 

yore. = Re a — introduced in the 
ee : New Yor! egislature appropriating 

20 ee edu ae ee an additional $100,000 for the partici- 
the suk es ee eive, The pation in the World's Fair. he state 
poe testes @ Orne a _ commission claims that the $300,000 paper was purchased by mistake dur- 1 3 A eas A I : already appropriated is insufficient to ing the illness of the manager of the 3 : 7 ‘ adequately portray the Empire state’s Progressive and rather than have ita : 2 

resources. The passage of the appro- 
tae 10es)t) was pijuted We assure priation bill is confidently predicted the reader that in the near future the yr ‘i 
paper will get back to its former excel- Well's band, of St. Louis, has been 
lence. engaged for the entire term of World’s ——e . . : . . Fair. This organization is reconed as 
Among the curios offered to the the leading musical organization of St. 

World’s Fair management for exhibi- Louis, ‘The band has been in existance 
tion by J. Oswald Smith of Hove, aboutten years. Its leader Will'am 
England, are a small hand painted Weil, is35 years old. Besides this, 
drinking mug used by Queen Victoria, Sousa’s band, the Guard Le Republi- 
in her childhood days, a Kneller por- caine band of Paris, the Grenadier 
trait of Barbara Villiers, and a sepia band of London, the National band of 
portrait of Miss Croker, bySir Thomas Mexico and others will fill engage- 
Lawrence. ments of shorter terms.
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Gen. L. Victor Baughman, chairman gigantic scale upon which everything 
of the Maryland Commissioners for the is being done. The great Chicago ex- 
World's Fair, paid a recent visit tothe _ position will look like a side show, the 
exposition grounds at St. Louis and is Paris exposition will be lost in the 
enthusiastic over what he saw, Spacious grounds, while the Buffalo 

“Hundreds of magnificent buildings and Charleston expositions will be re- 
are scattered allover the vast terri- called to institute a comparison with 
tory,” said Gen. Baughman, “the build- this mammoth undertaking. 
ings in the diplomatic section are be- “Maryland has already appropriated 
ing erected, in many cases, by labor- $25,000 for the general expenditure of 
ers from foreign countries. Thebuild- this exposition. The commissioners 
ings are upon a grander scale than at have authorized an expenditure of 
any proceeding exposition. Forty $5,000 for an agricultural and horticul- 
state buildings, representing anexpen- tural display. The best corn, wheat 
diture of $7,100,000, have been erected. and everything grown uponour fertile 

*‘When one realizes that St. Louis soil will be on exhibition in the mam- 

has already expended $10,000,000 on moth Agricnltural department build- 
grounds and buildings, some idea of ing, whichisoneof the largest and 
the greatness of this undertaking can handsomest buildings on the grounds. 
be formed. The sum of $5.000,000 ad- “A like sum has been appropriated 
ditional contributed by the govern- to increase our geologicalexhibit. This 
ment has been paid out by the super- is under the direction of Professor 
visor of the treasury. The St. Louis Clark of the John Hopkins University, 

exposition has 50 per cent more roofed and already a fine allotment of space 

area and 100 per cent more ground has been awarded to Maryland. 

space than was the case at the Chicago “A bill has been prepared by the 

Columbian Exposition. During the legislative committee, of which Sena- 

year 1903 there was expended by St. tor Robinson is chairman, asking for 

Louis over $3,000,000 upon new fire- an additional appropriation of $60,000. 

proof hotels. This will be used for a Maryland build- 

“It is claimed that before the vpen- ing, defrayiug expenses in having 

ing of the exposition there will becom- Maryland properly represented on the 

pleted 15 new apartment hotels, rep- 12o0f September, Maryland day, set 

resenting over $4,500,000. Inside of apart by the commissioners, when all 

the exposition groun’ts there is now Marylanders are expected to partici- 

being built a hotel with over 2,300 pate in the ceremonies of theday, Re- 

rooms. The rate here is fixed by the ceipts and vouchers for all expendi- 

commissioners and will be from $1 to tures are to be placed before the legis- 
$5 a day for rooms. Near the grounds lature.” i 

are other large hotels of a temporary “Those who may be contemplating a 
character of from 500 to 2000 rooms. So trip to this wonderful exposition should 
far there does not appear to beany ex- Prepare for a two or four weeks visit, 

cessive charges at hotels, and all man- for when they cast their eyes over the 
agers have entered into agreements V4st territory filled with magnificent 
that no exorbitant charges will be buildings, miles of splendid streets and 
rade: roadways they will realize that many 

“The streetcar companies are pur- tired, weary days will elapse before 

chasing new cars and equipping new they will be half through with seeing 

lines at a cost of over $1,000,000. the wonders of the great St. Louis 
Thus some idea can be formed of the exposition.”
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FROM OWL CREEK, WHERE THE PEOPLE throats. I do not believe a canon fired 

“KNOWS A HEAP in our midst could have been heard 

Ss above the din and roar of so many 

ia eee human voices, panic stricken, as they 
J BY Bess et were. I saw plainly enough thére was 

He cid not seem to expect any ans- no time in wasting breath trying to 

wer, but Thad begun to enjoy careel- stop tbe noise, and as they had pulled 
/Why, Will Murphy, you surely don't 1 o.down on'n bed and was about to vet 

"mean that a bee beg been. impudent the best of me, I bad stopped laughing 
enough to sting you? well. no wonder and tried to make myself felt, if not 

she left her sting; she surely struck a heardat Soslewentinte them! withes 

tough customer and mets truly SOrry free good will. By giving them all a 
tor she will die, of Oe We shake, ora jirk, as | could get a hold 

“No it won't either.” said he gritting on them, I finally brought them to or- 

poe een tnd sven mac ener a ts den aibut babya@ub. She was still 
breath, “it will only aes a king and doing her best to stay ahead of all the 
go back to the hive. ee rest and not even a “shake’’ would 

“Oh, just look how they are stinging ove to quiet her. I looked around, 
papa;”’ screamed “Cub. iz heey: wondering what else I could do, when 

“Yes, and look at Mr." Poster,” said I gota glimpse of Mr. Murphy just 
port they are just stineine him) all aitside the tent dour with his Wat off 
bats and he won't fight them. i : fighting for dear life. While they 

ones watch pile bees foUMe | 10 were certainly putting up a good fight, 
Meleremoried (Ebb, Tensor awittien 10- «Fst avasito bes thé judge, but he was 
oe feature. reer é laughing as hard as he was fighting. ee ei yelled Ten die one bit" all opened the “door and: told’ himito 
ane: : Ree feats “Come in quick.” 

About the same time, “Cub” raised “Wait till I kill some of these bees, a deafening roar and slapped her hand for'th'y will follow me in, vou know.” 
over the end of her nose. 5 ; ‘ 

**Let them come, you old fool greeny. ‘ ” 1s “CO 4 : g J 
“Ha! Hal” laughed Ebb, Cab ane Don’t you know that the longer you 

got her holy kiss, but I'll bet she don’t stand there and fight them, the more . 
pone another ope. : will come after you? Come in, I say,” 
oc ayecresmend Bora AS ashe “ono upoull in’as harsh tone'ns'l could 

grabbed my apron, and ran under it command. Then he heard me 
for shelter, pulling it loose from my “Where is Foster?” I asked, as soon 

WARE __ as Willcome in. 
“Well, Dode, you monkey, what is “Gone home, I think,” was the reply. 

the matter with vou?” said I, giving “Yes, he went home, just as fast ae 
Z _ ‘ ants s + jus boas 

her a shove in another direction. Still 1.9 gould run,” said Ebb, peeping out 
she clung to me, yelling at the top of from under a pillow. 

her voice. ‘i That turned my tickle box overagain, 
“Oh, the bees! the bees! there is anq{ began to leok around for the rest 

forty-eleven after me! oh! don’t let ’em of the crowd. Some was in the middle 
bite me, please don’t!” she raved, of the beds with quilts and pillows for 
seared quite out of her wits, while Rena covering. 
Pokejoy, a child of ten or twelve years, “Look here kids,” said I, “this will 
was at the same time doing her best to not do. You came here to see my bees, 
hide her face in my back, anda dozen and now you have got to see them.” 
other kids yelling fit to split their Then T began to pull away their eover-
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ing, causing them all toset up a how! 1"! swear, you have got the stingingest 
once More: bees Lever saw. I never was stung by 

“One is in my hair!” yelled Ebb— pees before.”’ 

“get it out quick! Oh, its done kissed “No, you never had Holy Lands to 
me on top of the head,” she wailed. deal with, either. ‘Bragg’ is amighty 

One “‘kissed’’ me on the head about good dog, Will, but hold-fast is a bet- 

the same time, but | would have died tery one. You have learned one lesson 

rather than own up thatit had. But! to-day and I can’t see why you cannot 
finally succeeded in getting the rest earn afew more. Send for some bees 
stung that had not been up to the pres- and go into the business for yourself. 
ent and got Cub to stop her “‘bawling” Here are books—will you read them?” 
and laugh at the rest. Then I found said I, extending toward him a file of 
my pocket-knife and a bottle of the ‘‘southland Queen” of 1899 and one 

‘Lightening oil’? and went amongst of the ‘Progressive Bee Keeper’? of 
them, raking out the stings and apply- 1902, both of which he took. ‘‘Now 
ing the medicine to keep the poison et us go to the kitchen and get all the 
from doing much harm. Now, they honey we can eat and have a bee con- 
all began to talk and tell what each yention. Webb came in in time for 

one had done. Some bad gone under that and we all hada jolly time after 
the beds and some on top, while a all, But when Will started home I 
few had tried to hide behind tables and ould not help sending after him a 

chairs, but was ever changing position, parting shot: ‘‘Read up on bees, Will. 

reminding one of ‘puss wantsacorner.” ‘You must not think because we live on 
‘*| don’t like holy kisses and 1’m not Owl Creek, where the peopie know a 

coming here any more,” said Cub as heap, that there is nothing more to 
she climed upon her papa’s knee. learn, for there is much we do not 

“T like it,” said Ebb, ‘so long as know. ButI hope you will use veil and 

they will kiss me on the top of my smoker the next time you go into the 

head instead of on the face,” Holy Lands.” 

“No doubt,” said Dora, {1 QU C83 eee ee 

you like for them io leave a place for Make your own Hives ——ieestemms.c 

vour fellow to kiss. See eat 

“Dode, I'll hang you when I get you o UC fhe 

home,” was the reply. a eee Oe UNE Me i 
“Where is Webb?” Will asked. Hoot Power cucu eee | 
“With the bees, of course” sald I. Hives, Sections and er 

‘Did you think he would leave them?”’ boxe cn ae LN SIE 
“Bang."’ went the gun “and they all ed. Catalogue free. CG ag 

ran,” quote the kid. wane Are SS AER 

“All van but one,” said Will, “but Please mention theProgressive.”” 

EE 

<r ens emer ag ee Bs spn een 

———— THE WHITE MFG. CO.————— 

Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Catalogue and 
Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFC. Co., — — — Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. | - 
re
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“DAN’S” STORY OF A LOST BOY. where, for several years, he served as 

-— the news bey of the neighborhood, and 

The boy was known by noothername occasionally doing odd jobs for the ten- 

than thatof Patsy untilafterthechrist- ants in the adjacent buildings. 
ening. He was endowed with great annima- 

A companion and myself discovered tion of spirit and could do an errand 

him late at night sleeping inadoorway with more intelligence and less blunder- 

on Locust street between 6th and 7th ing vhan any boy [ ever knew. 

with a bundle of unsold newspapers un- As years went by he and I became 

der his head for a pillow. fast friends and relied on each other 
The moon was shining full on the up- for many of the small affairs that enter 

turned child’s face and as we paused into the sum total of daily life. 

to look at the melancholy picture we Patsy was now growing into a good, 

wondered how it was theglare did not strong, lithe boy and could hold his 
wake him. own in a rough and tumble fight with 

But he slumbered on in the oblivious any of the street gamine he encounter- 
calm of indifference until I laid my eq 

hand un his shoulder and shoock him. His activity enabled him to reach a 

He opened his eyes with astart, as if fire or dog fight sooner than any other 
in fear of being roughly handled while hoy for blocks around, which gave him 
he instantly began gathering his papers the reputation of being the best sprin- 
in the evident expectation of being or- ter on the street. 

Bored io Smile on.” His mental qualities were develop- 
I checked his effort however long ing equal to his physical and | often 

enough to ask his name and where he thought there. was superior blood in 

made his home. his veins notwithstanding his lost con- 
His name he gave as Patsy, while to gigign. 

el Heepeme rc aunave While he used the slang of the street 

His tone of voice wassofullof melan- he yet had a good open countenance, 
choly pathos when he said he had no with an eye that did not droopand seek 
home, that it touched me to the heart hide itself behind a closed shutter. 

and reaching into my pocket I pressed Then too he was saving of his money 

a small piece of money into the child’s and had a snug little bank account with 

hand with the request that he call on the deposit company. Besides he was 

me the following day, which he did. known far and near for his strict busi- 
He was a boy of about eight years ness habits of being always at his post 

and might be said, in the true sense of and never leaving an opportunity to 
the word, to bea lostchild, forhecould _ sell a paper. 

give no account of father or mother, or Added to these endowments was 4 

other relative. i c natural politeness that made you feel 

His earliest recollections WaPeAR CONS —1kE calling him a little gentlemen even 
nection with selling newspapers and of on'the most casual acquaintance. 

being beaten by a man that claimed his ; ‘ 
Replaces. With such traits of character Patsy 

But who he was by birth or wherehe Was bound to succeed. 

came from, he could give no account. There wasn't force enough in this 

After considering all the known facts universe to keep him down. 

. in the case I installed him on the cor- l called him into the office ene day 

ner of the street under my window to consult over matters relating to him-
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self, and to determine on a course of forso youthful a subject. [ preferred 

action for our future cuidance. to see him develope in the ordinary 

The first thing we took under advise- Channel, step by step that he might 
ment was the subject of a name, for, as know the value of good sound business 
matters stood now, he had only one Principles, and lay an enduring founda. 

name, whereas for proper identification tion in the subsoil of character. 
he must have at least two, as I explain- 1 had now been following Patsy up 
ed to him. for some eight or ten years, seeing that 

As Patsy was a corruption of Patrick be attended night school, pointing out 

we concluded to let that stand and se- this or that course, and cautioning him 
lect the second name from among the ®gainst drinking and gambling resorts, 
people we know. and cultivating in him ideas of moral 

Various names were suggested but rectitude, 
the one that met the greatest favor But the time was approaching for 
with the lad wasO’Connel. “And why Something else to be done. He was 
do you like O’Connel?” I asked. getting too old for a news boy, and I 

“-Because Mrs. O'Connel what lives ‘8 at » ose to know in what perma: 
up in the “Patch” was very good tome, nant line of industry he could be placed 

and when I grows big and she is old to advantage. ae 
and maybe need my help 1 can be good I had been thinking over the matter 

to her.” This showed such a beautiful 1" Some-weeks when it occured to me 

trait in Patsy’s nature and I yielded at ne consult a friend who held an impor- 

once and told him O’Connel it should ‘Pt position in the business manage- 
pe ment of one of the great St. Louis dail- 

“And now,” said I “you are christen- ies, and who himself had made his way 

ed Patsy ©’Connel by me and you can 4P from the bottom round of the ladder, 

have the proper christening done at the I accordingly secured an appointment 

church and your name entered on the nd laid the case before him. 
register and [ will stand for your god- “Yes,” he said “I have often noticed 
father and Mrs. O’Connel will stand as that boy and I thiok he has the proper 
your godmother.” make-up for a good business man.” 

And so it was arranged and carried “Who is he, and what do you know of 
out. his family?” E 

This proceeding gave Patsy new life I related how I had found Patsy in a 

and his step became more elastic and door way sleeping with a bundle of pa- 

his head was held higher and his dili- pers under his head for a pillow, and 
gence to business matters increased how he could recollect nothing of his 

with a corresponding increase in his parents or family, and how we named 
savings. him O’Connel because he wished it that 

I began to think that Patsy might hemight be a credit to good Mrs. 
possibly become a millionaire or may O’Connel over in the “Pateh” who was 
be mayor of the city, or leading mer- the only mother to him he ever knew, 

chant and business man, 30 keen were and how the good woman stood for his 
his faculties developing. godmother when he was christened, 

But I was careful not to indulge in and how I was his godfather. 

such extravagant speculations in his “And thats all you know about him? 
presence or make known to him the A waif picked up from thestreet, ugh.” 

higher esteem in which [ held him for “Yes,” said I, “a waif picked up from 

fear of its acting too strong a tonie thestreet.” I repeated his language
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with considerable wrath, for I could edthe air with the most ravishing 

see a perceptible sneer on his lips st vunds. : 

But be was a kind man at beart after ' The mother stood near me with the 
ales ints Dataren leave , sleeping infant resting on her bossom, 
all, and promised before leaving he The light from the great chandalier fell 
would do wnat he could. fullon the child’s face, but did not 

It was perhaps three months after wake it. It wasthe very image of a 
this interview that he called on me to face I saw twenty years before sleeping 

inquire further.about Patsy. ., in a doorway on Locust street with the 
it was about the time the newspapers full light of the moon falling uyon it, 

were establishing sub agencies in the but did not awaken the sleeper. F i apis os 8 But the two faces were approaching 
outlying districts of the city and they each other, and after much tribulation 
were locking for bright young men to” and weary travel, were united at the 

handle the business. foot of the altar. DAN. 
T recommended Patsy in the strongest St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 10, 1904. 

terms with the resul( that he score ———— 

the agency for the most important 

stand in the west end. He sold papers 

himself at first but the business increas- 

ed gradually untilhalf a dozen boys be E 

were employed by him to meet the de- SS ee 

mands of the trade. eas rae sF 
To the newspaper business he added 90 i 3 t 

a stock of notions, books, periodicals SS 

and the like so that ina few years he : F 

was doing a thriving business, with his = i 

eredit good among the dealers for any Bete cae i 

ordinary amount. Se = 

His monetary affairs were now in en Se ea 

such a flourishing condition, and his Ee re: ae 
: Sees : Goa pa ON He Seen =) 

age was such, that he felt justified in \a nee ‘rae a i 

making a home for himself, aud he aan © S| : cea) Sy 
therefore sought, and obtained the » ee a “nea s et ee 
and of a charming maiden in the wes N64) Sie pend of a charming maiden in the west °C s oral gees * = s 

i: Ray agate 3 
The ceremony was performed by one Free Se noone fee E dian; 

he leadine clereyme > city S ee ee of the leading clergymen of the city c t | ies G CENTURY 1 FG. cO.OR 

and the gifts were many and costly, but a ai ogue jp ommie a DEAST STLOUIS.ILLO YS 

the best one of all was an offer from the SS eed 

management of the newspaper of which Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 

my friend formed one of the staff, to mate 8-inch Geen ae ee tetas 
a - Sect or @ reservo: and warming close! 

make Patsy assistant. manager of the linea throughout with asbestos, ‘pare 

business department of the office which SS es best aeeena roasters on 
Rue he a arth. Guarantee years. Weight 
eee ne eoce Rea ee 5 475 Ibs. Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cash, 

ut the last scene in this little life balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter- 

drama was the most touching. It oc- woo tees immediately on receipt of 
Sa Ae: ain x jean So. . cash payment. We trust honest cured as we stood au ae ae altar a people located in all parts of the World. 

the christening of Patsy's first born. Gash Beconnt #160 on Range. Freight 
The offertory was ¢ st conc averages $1. for each 600 miles. Send ae - e tory was almost concluded oy gree catalogue, but this is the great. 

and the organist was touching thekeys est bargain ever offered. We refer to 
with the lightness of a feather. The Southern Illinois National Bank. 
harmony seemed to be wafted from 
heaven on the wings of angels and _fill- CENTURY : MANUFACTURING z C0. 

Dept. 1122. East St. Louis, (IL
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HAGENBECK’S WILD ANIMALS. air arena, a large covered auditorium 
=e is provided for the stage performances 

Elaborate preparations being made for one of of the Hagenbeck trained animals, and 

the interesting Pike features at the 3,000 spectators may be accomodated. 
World’s Fair The stage will be a circular caged per- 

Gi Louis Heinrich Piapenbeciatiaes | fommibe aleday extcu am ance the au 
arrived from Hamburg, Germany, with seus far beyond the proscenium 

the details of the immense trained wild "ch. ncircling the seats at the rear 
animal exhibition to be given on the and extending from the boxes on one 

Pike at the World’s Fair. side to those on the opposite side, a 

The exhibition possesses an entirely he ee me Se ee 

new feature in that the principal ani- ane ae cec ae ins pety gece Ol pose 
; sunk beneath the rising seats and front- 

mal arena will have no barriers be- pne cneiiersror eduad 2 

tween the spectators and the beasts. i 
Animals of all climes will roam at The animals will be workec on the 
large on a sloping panorama of moun- stage in relays sothat during the con- 

tains and valleys, lakes and water fails. “'2U0us performance, lasting from 9:30 
By a patent invisible device, the ab- a.m, until 10:30 p.m., the same ani- 
solute safety of the spectators is as- mals will not be twice shown and but 

sured: few of the acts repeated Animals 

No bars will mar the wila natural 70@ming in the open air arena can be 
beauty of the scene. The animal king- conducted to the stage or from the 
dom will roam unrestrained in the °@ges to the stage, through a labyrinth 
surroundings known to them before of corridors. 
their captivity. This arena will cover Extending around almost the entire 
300 by 300 feet. The most distant open air arena and the enclosed andit- 

points will be carried to heigbtsalmost orium, an animal drive or riding track 

equalling the Tyrolean Alps. Beasts will be constructed where visitors may 

that inhabit the mountainous parts of ride elephants. dromadaries, and cam- 

the arena may be seenfrom the Pike. els or drive teams of ostriches, zebra 

The Hagenbeck Zoo Circus and Pan- tandems, fat tail sheep, sheep ante- 
orama will be located at the intersee- pes, and hybrides produced from the 
tion of the Pike and Hamilton avenue. orse and zebra, the zebra and donkey, 
It will have a frontage of 353 feet on 4 the trotting horse. This new ani- 
the Pike by about 460 feet along the ™al is known as the zebrule. 
Hamilton avenue extension. An ar- The Hagenbeck exhibition will. in- 

caded roof garden willsurroundtheen- clude more than 1,500 animals repre- 

tire frontage. Golden hoops suspend- senting all the ayailable species of the 
ed from each arch of the arcade will animal kingdom and in its complete- 

hold macaws, parrots and otherspecies ness and variety will undoubtedly be 

of trained talking birds as perfect the greatest collection ever displayed. 

liberty. eee 

Open cages of w complete collection 

of monkey tribes, macaws, Amazon The Kentucky legislature at its Jan- 

parrots, penantes, paraquetts, and oth- Vary session voted a World’s Fair ap- 

er birds will be exposed along the Pike _ proprion of $75,000. This is addition 

where the passing throng may enjoy to a fund of $100,000 raised by the Ken- 

their antics. In addition to the open  tucky exhibit association. 

|
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i My W-00d Nymph.’ 
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‘ By Dil. TRACY: , 
; , 
bere ae EE OE ET EEE TTY OEE ETE TEE OTE 

Continued from last Issue. “You will not fulfill your promise 

a?) seiner.  sBdmake ine your wite:”’. 
He entered the parlor and found “No, T will not.’ 

Miss Julia seated upon the divan, ar- “Then hear me, Thomas Tupper. in 

rayed in such flaunting colors and de-  ashort time your note to my father 
corated with so much superfluos jewelry will be due; it is in my hands—it is 

that be stood still upon the threshold. mine—so be prepared to pay it. More 

Her dress was very much decollet and than this, advise your would-be moth- 
displayed too much of her physical  er-in-law to pay the mortgage, which 
charms, atleast Tom thought so, for js long past due, or be prepared to va- 
he admired modesty ina woman more ate at any time.” 

than any thing else. “Julia, do not ba so cruel. let them 

She seemed to be entirely satisfied havea little more time to settle this 
with herself, and greeted him cordially, gebt. 1 will work and get the money 

by saying: to pay it.” 
“Welcome, Tom, Am I not most be- “You? Do you think I would take 

comingly arrayed to receive my be-  tnat money ror you? Never.” 

trothed husband. ?”” al “Julia, be merciful to them as you 
“No Julia, Ido not think so.” expect others to be merciful to you.” 
“What is wrong with myattire? Do “No Iwill have my pound of flesh. 

you not like these jewels?” There is one thing only which will 
“No I am not particularly fond of stop the foreclosure of the mortgage.” 

Jewelry.” : “What is that?” 
“Then you do not like the way I am “That you and [are married. Then 

dressed?” a deed to their home shall be our wed- 
“No, Julia, I do not.” ding present to Fannie Long.” 

“Well as you Bre e® hard to please, I “Julia, you have said you want your 
shall dress to eau myself. But when pound of flesh, but like the Shylock of 

shall we be married? T spoke bs father 14, be careful that you take no blood 
about itand he said yeu having 0 with it. Do you think that Fannie 
means would make no difference, as woul accept the present under those 
everything he had would be ours in aonditions?”’ 
time, and we might as well have the “Yes, and be glad to get it.” 

benefit of it now, as wait until he was “You wrong her. Fannie Long has 

dead. i principles above such barter and trade. 

“Julia, would you marry aS) know- How Jong will you give me to answer 
ing that I had no love for you?” you?” 

‘Yes, I would.”’ : “One week.” 

Well Julia, I have told you the rea- “You shall have an answer at that 

sons which make it impossible for us time. Good night.” 

to get married.” He left the crueland designing Julia,
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who had entrapped himintoanengage- of the week to talk over her plan She 

ment with her, and walked toward the would not be moved from her firm, de- 
home of the girl he loved. He found termination that he should marry her, 
her seated at the table, with her head  orelse she would turn Fannie Long 
bowed upon her clasned hands, while and her mother out of their home. 
her mother sat near. busy with some She seemed to have lost all pride 
needle work. and self respect, and urged her claim 

Mrs. Long greeted him pleasantly, upon Tom in such language that made 

while Fannie gave him one fleeting him only the more determined not to 
glance, then dropped her head upon marry her. 
her hands. * Finding her dvaf to all reasons he 

Tom’s hand rested a moment on the asked to see the Judge, and when 
pretty dowed bead, then drawing a that good man made his appearance, 
chair to the side of Mrs. Long, said: told him the whole story, from begin- 

“wish to. ta © you about some- ing to end reserving nothing, not 
thing oe SR Hethen even the fact that Julia confessed her 

told her of his love for her daughter, love for him, unasked, and he, believ- 
their estrangement, his engagement ing the love of Fannie Long was be- 

to Julia Jones, in short, a detailed his- stowed elsewhere, thought he would 
tory of his love affairs up to the pres: ty to make Julia’s life happy; how he 
ent moment, and wound up by saying: had discovered his mistake, by aeci- 
“Since I have discovered that your accident the evening of his bethrothal, 
daughter returns my love, I have in- and how Julia would not release him 

formed Miss Jones that I cannot marry from his engagement. 
her; but she tells me T must fulfill my ae will not consent tothis, Julia?” 

ramise or i "ee rt- Said the Judge. 
Dies Gi Catkanch ene poe ere “No, father, he shall be my husband, 

Mite Long’s Watontehment and insole foreclose the mortgage on the 

dignation burst forth in one expres- ae farm. 4 is 
sion, “Oh!” pe) Julia, that OL be just 

Fannie raised her head proudly and . Taisimy wish, father. ; 
said “T cannot allow my child to do this 

“Let her forelose.”’ ee ; PENA o gees Hy But I have your promise, and you 
Bue Oe Oe who have never broken your promise 

would Be gone. » tO a stranger, will surely not break 
Wes, Tom, bat you ‘auld be left.’ mace promise to your daughter?” 

Ewill “be left, dear, and 1 have “Promise? I do not remember hay- 
nothing to offer you but my love. we ing made you a promise.” 

Bie alee ane bes veede cyan iiod Julia speedily informed him of his 
pie uour, Till be se alc cual promise that she might have the mort- 

lovel'you,/and would rate! Bees any gage of the Long farm to dispose of as 
with you and bave nothing than to she saw fit and ended by saying: “I 
take all she could give me in exchange shall hold you to your promise, father.” 

for your ‘dear self.’ ‘ é The kind hearted old Judge was 
Tom clasped tie slender figure in’ such distressed to find that his daugh- 

his arms, and their lips met, in a long, ter would exact a promise from bim 

lingering kiss. and then put it to such us2, but noth- 
Eis. ing he could say would dissuade her 

Thomas had a strong interview with {pom this course. 

Julia Jones when he called at the end Tom was an interested listener to
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this conversation between Julia and Long.” 
her father, and when he saw that the “How much time will you require?’ 

daughter was not to be shaken in her “Untii the last of next month.” 
purpose, said to the Judge: ‘You shall have the time desired.” 

“Judge, you know all the facts in “Thank you, Judge—good night,” 

the case; you know also that I do not said Tom extending his haad, which 

wish to marry your diught-r, and if was grasped heartily. 

my conduct seems reprehensible, wil! ‘My pound of flesh, father, my pound 

you as a just man give me the benefit of flesh!” said Julia. 
519 “You must wait a little. Julia We of the doubt? 

twill: Tomo.’ must give him the time he asks for, in 

“T willask further that you give me which to raise the money, then if he 

a chance to pay my own note to you does not succeed, we shall see—we 

and alsoa little time to try to raise shall see.” 

the money to pay the mortgage of Mrs (To be continued.) 
—————_ 
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BARL SALZER’S NATIONAL OATS. Ee oa ea 

‘Yea, tarmers of America. lend me your ears, while Ichant aaeag 3 
the merits of this new Nat Novelty. = 

Editors, Agricultural Writers, lustitute Orators, all talk Ry e 
and write about this new Oat. Ityielded in Wis.156 bu, in fF a 
Ohio 187 bu., in Mich, 231 bu., in Mo. 265 bu. and in N.D. Saw y 

. 810 bu, per acre, during 1903, and in 1904 you can grow just eee’ 6 a 
as easily 300 bu. per acre of Salzer’s National Oats, a3 Bays asso 

: wecan. Your land is just as good, just as rich and you are Saas 
: just as good a farmer as we are. We hope you will try this 

oe ‘Oat in 1904, and then sell same for seed to your neighbors 
a hee at a fancy price, next fall. = oe 
=. : Macaroni Wheat. poerert << 

It does well on arid, dry lands, as alsoon rich farm lands, Ee 
= yielding from 30 to 80 bu. per acre. 2 

es, Speltz and Hanna Barley. te : 
: Greatest cereal food on earth. Yields 4 tonselegant straw ae 
{ eee hay and 80 bu. of grain, as rich as corn, oats and wheat me 

= ground together! Does well everywhere. Hanna Barley ae 
i grows on dry, arid lands, yielding 60 bu. per acre. ite 

3 Salzer’s Home Builder Corn. % 
Positively the biggest eared early corn on earth, yielding Ed 

j in Ind. 167 bu , Ohio 160 bu., Tenn. 198 bu., Mich. 220 bu. _ La 
andS, D, 276 bu. peracre. Itis really a marvelous corn, BN 

coe Sinks its roots deeply after moisture and nourishment and cee eA 
grows like a weed. Gey: : s ee EN : 

i 5 . Bromus Inermis and Alfalfa Clover. eS 
é Bromus Inermis is the most prolific grass for permanent i 

eed Ee e pastures onearth. Yielés7tons hay per acre. Good on 2 
Sens sand, lime, clay, gravel—yes, on all kinds of soils! os 

5 fe Alialfa Clover produces more hay and better hay than . 
R 4 any Clover known, It is good for7 tons per acre. RS fi 

Potatoes 736 bushels per Acre. 

: ’ The Editor of the RuraL New YORKER says, ‘‘Salzer’s : 
eS Earliest Potato is the earliest out of 58 early sorts tried, and 

fod eeeeMwe yiclds 464 bu. per acre, while Salzer’s Early Wisconsin 
ie betsy yielded for them 736 bu. per acre, Srlzer’s Potatoes for JRO 

ee ey FA yield challenge the world!” il 
Eo oa Lilian 

ae pal FOR 10c IN STAMPS FD» 
ce and the name of this paper, we will send you a lot of farm Bae 

Bea fe G* seed samples, including some of above, together with our | 
BM mammoth 140 page illustrated catalog. Send to-day. : 17). 

JOHN A.SALZER SEED CO.LaCrosseWis)
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Sa te “Higginsville” Smoker. 

3 a peaeiag pe Sone te ae | UM MMi 4 ROGenen || 3\ || SE 
Te ees rae SH i cles See | 

ve Bee ys iin Ga ey 
a & FeV EAE 0 al J e RAL LWA Y bs ey) y i) SSS 

ae M/s | 
ss pee Yt i 

Be favae sts scoot Cepia ie ‘ i | 
ed | Careers <P US soc 08 en Fs eo oeen er aad a (Bx es i | 

Se rteeres Uren toneeuy ast oS elf | y Eas! a 
‘ WHEN OUR SOLICITORS: //* Woe SSS DUCE even re a ies oceas ie 

Le GEVE THEM. //- THE ‘“HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.”’ 
Roe ye ok e/a A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

ERR a ey cl THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY, 

NG MOA ey “The ‘Higginsyille’ Smoker is a Dandy 
sa with a big D.” J. M. Moore, Holden. M. 

— Price 75e; by. mail, $1. Address 
WAAAY AAAAPPPPRPEPPP PPPS 

S.A. VERMILLION, . ; LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 3 

Pas. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo Higginsville, Mo. 3 
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pe RE ee eae er) 

GS TOTS SES STS TT FTV FTO Y VOU VOU VU TTT TV TT TTT UHHH OY VHT, LB) 

ee eS x ig, BER-SUPPLIRS 
ee A ON tie ee We have one of the best equip- 3 
se arma Na ped factories in the West. Ca- 

= seal ea ee ee ges, pacity, one carloada day; and 
oF Ae ee Gee ceee ER Eee 4 carry the largest stock and 

ae Seca. 1% PP _ eeMMe Bee) zreatest variety of everything 
bl tae Hessk mare needed in the apiary, assuring 
See : Pn eS ee ies! EST goods at the LOWEST iMcpeste te prices, und prompt shipment. & 

' le] ‘kiss. 723 ~~ ~=—SWe want every bee-keeper to 
SNE: Lr es haveourFREEILLUSTRATED o& 

Qty BOS tay, Bees CATALOG, and read deserip- « 
eee gee By eee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- ot 
ae > EF guson Supers. etc. WRITE AT 

NCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We ulso manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvaned stce!. all sizes. any form, ; 

and forall purposes Price list free. o 
o 

The E. Kretchmer Co. Red Oak, lowa. 2 
TRESTER SUPPLY Co,, /03 S. 11TH Sr,, LincoLin, NEB. oO 

x 
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: COMPLETE STOCK AT EAST ST. LOUIS } 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
a 

4 eRe ON es sane sateen a ee Io 
: rR See ee : 
el ee ee 
P| er ee ee 
ee rie eke ieee sg ee 
cna, = Sie eee ee 
ie me ee oa Rl ee oe ee 

Hi ey LEA ne Cola tee PRN) ee. 
+ Bee ee Om A ae Ne a ee os ait pales 

Geos amatiorcasee: a OL] Wal se ee Ae ; 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 

‘The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails, ‘The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, whith is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 

§ the big advance in raw material. “If you have not received our new catalogue. send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

i 
LEAHY T1FG. CO., East St. Louis, Ills. ; 
ee... ee ie Ae 
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HIGCINSVILLE BEE-SUPPLIES 
— ———— 
Se AT SS 

oo C ia. = 

Having purchased the good will and business of 

H. 1. .Miller, of Supplies, [ will bein a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 

vilie prices. You will save freight by ordering 

: of me. Write for Gatalogté. © .°. fem as = 

= WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER = 
Ds NS _ 

3% 423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY. MO. 
re 
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: Meese’, BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = ° 

Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the sume size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes, No wonder Bingham’s 4- , 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

Thaye used Bingham Smokers nee The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven Eort the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelyemonths. Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
in the year. I ought te know mail, $1.50; 3%-ineh, $1.10; three- 
what is required of a smoker, inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 9¢; two inch, = 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill, is = Respt.. O. W. OsBorn. BINGHAM SMOKERS 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7—7 1896. \ are the original, and have all the 
Dearsir—Smokers came O. K, \ improvements, and have been the 

They are the best I have ever STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. ee 22 years. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

2 os 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 

: most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

perme aI 
: ave ee 

ete enecetn ne oon enter 

Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- 
tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

T. F. EINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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: AN } 22 THE BEST PAINT 

f \ | FOR BEE HIVES 
ee ee is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

= : but form a hard, durable coating as 
i, as impervious to atmospheric influence as 
SS it is possible to make a covering of this 
ic ony character. THE BEST BE® HIVE 

testa i PAINT MADE. 
al cra | pW alt | 

Desay See NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
P34) py PREPARED PAINT 
Poe ie meets all these requirements perfectly, 
Seer aa as, it is made from the best carefully 

marron selected materials only. It may cost a 
; few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
2 ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
$ BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
> article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 

ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 
<ZZZITIP— PRI CES. =S> 

One quart $55 One gallon. tiers GO. 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon ean, per gal... 1.50 Z 

§ LEAHY MFe. Company, ; 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missouri, ; 
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